Graduate Electronic Engineer

Brookfield Rail operates the 5,100km standard, narrow and dual gauge network in the southern half of WA, with responsibility for access management, signalling, communications and controls, network safety and maintenance/construction of the network.

The role...

Excellent opportunity for a new graduate with sound academic results. Join a friendly excellent team environment and get your career on track with us!

- Professional, dynamic and supportive team environment.
- Market competitive salary and excellent benefits.
- Exciting career development opportunity with premier infrastructure business.

Reporting to the Signal Maintenance Manager, the Graduate Electronic Engineer will have the opportunity to develop engineering, rail operational and business skills, and assist in engineering-related works.

The Graduate Electronic Engineer will undergo a two (2) year development plan, which will involve gaining experience in the railway signalling, communications and control systems areas of the business.

To be successful in this role, you will possess:

- Engineering degree in Electronic, Communications, Electrical or similar relevant discipline.
- Relevant work and/or voluntary experience highly regarded.
- Strong technical, analytical and problem solving skills.
- Developed interpersonal and communication skills.
- Proactive safety-focused work ethic.

In return, Brookfield Rail will provide you with a challenging and varied role within a friendly team environment, an attractive salary and benefits offering (including salary continuance insurance, corporate discounts on medical/travel insurances, bonus scheme participation, health/wellbeing incentives) and the opportunity to play an important role in our growing business.

Get your career on track and apply now!

Web:
http://www.brookfieldrail.com/CurrentVacancies/CurrentVacancies.html

General queries:
Marc Edwards on (08) 9212 2934.